
What can you do to  
increase volumes in your 

optometric practice?



Greater sales volume comes from increasing purchase frequency or quantity, and from new and existing customers, you should choose 
which you will target.

There are different ways in which you can increase volume and each of them needs to be well understood as there are many occasions 
whereby you have to apply approaches at the same time.

There are two main considerations when it comes to your approach to increasing volume:

 ─ do you want the frequency or the quantity of the purchase to increase?
 ─ do you want that growth to come from existing or new customers?



consumer targeted  
approach

 ─ Structure your products and services to be specific to different buying generations, market 
segments and consumer purchasing decisions.

 ─ Expand your competency skills in order to be able to diagnose and manage a wide range of 
optometric problems therefore giving yourself the opportunity to not only have a niche market 
you serve but also be able to still provide generalized eyecare services.

 ─ Introduce telehealth services that you can charge for.
 ─ Introduce ecommerce solutions for your customers which include a wider range of product 

selection they can select from.

product positioning 

 ─ Ensure you have different versions of your product and value proposition at different price 
points. 

 ─ This gives you the ability to target different audiences as opposed to being restricted to a  
particular type only.

expand capacity

 ─ Consider opening another branch in a different location or multiple branches.
 ─ Consider a second examination room and get a second Optometrist as well. This increases the 

competency levels in the practice which results in an increase in volumes as more people will 
come to the practice seeking your services.

product launch
 ─ Introducing new products can result in consumers upgrading their current management  

solutions.

understand the driving 
force behind the  
consumer

 ─ Ensure you exceed expectations consumers have that come to your practice. This should 
be a priority for the practice and you can only do so when the practice understands what  
expectations consumers have.

 ─ Improve the overall consumer experience by making it easy for them to do business with you 
and purchase products they need.

 ─ Create an environment that is welcoming for the consumer and that represents its value  
proposition easily enough for consumers to be attracted to it.

 ─ Ensure that excellence is the only acceptable standard of operation in the practice.
 ─ Continuous educational training should be a priority as it leads to improved communication 

between the practice and the consumer.

brand/produce 
aWareness

 ─ Take advantage of digital and social media in order to expand your marketing. This can  
increase your awareness to consumers.

 ─ Don’t limit your marketing strategies to only traditional ways only. Think outside the box and 
think broader. Are you in front of the consumer in a manner they can identify with and most 
importantly that they can connect with? 

 ─ When consumers think of getting their eyes examined, what about your brand comes to mind 
that results in them.

 ─ People need to be aware of your value proposition otherwise they won`t buy from you at all. 

We highly recommend that as an Optometry Practice you constantly assess your current position in relation to where you wants to be.

here are the different Ways you can go about adequately increasing volumes:
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ConClusion

Visionstryt is able to assist you with the 

online eduCational Platforms

visionstryt academy
www.visionstrytacademy.co.za

Continuous Professional 
develoPment

visionstryt cpd
www.visionstrytcpd.co.za 

marketing

activyt
www.activyt.co.za

training and develoPment

ob malope
www.obmalope.com

PraCtiCal resourCes

visionstryt publications



neW book
alert

Visionstryt`s Strategic Guide for Optometrists



The Visionstryt Magic is about: “TAKING BUSINESSES TO A HIGH LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE, REVENUE GROWTH 
AND TRANSFORMATION BEYOND WHAT IT HAS EVER EXPERIENCED BEFORE.”


